**Einblatt!**

**Calendar**

- Sat, Dec 31, 2PM. Minn-StF New Year’s Eve. Dreampark, Sharon Kahn & Richard Tatge's, 4002 Pillsbury Ave S, Mpls. No smoking. FFI: 612-827-3228.
- Wed, Jan 4, 5:30-6:30PM. Kevin J. Anderson signs. Uncle Hugo’s, 2864 Chicago Ave S, Mpls. FFI: 612-824-6347, unclehugo@aol.com
- Sat, Jan 7. Minn-StF Meeting Cancelled.
- Sun, Jan 8, 1-2PM. Jo Walton signs. Uncle Hugo’s, 2864 Chicago Ave S, Mpls. FFI: 612-824-6347, unclehugo@aol.com
- Fri, Jan 20, 6:30-7:30PM. John Calvin Rezmerski reads. Dreamhaven Books, 2301 E 38th St, Mpls. FFI: Eric Heideman, 612-721-5959, eheideman@dzone.com
- Sat, Jan 21, 2PM. NOTE THE CHANGE! Minn-StF Meeting & Clay’s Birthday Party. Clay Harris’, 3601 Towndale Dr, Bloomington. No pets (may be a visiting dog), Talk to Clay about alternate parking if you’re there after 2am. FFI: 952-832-9194
- Sat, Jan 21, 2PM. Minn-StF Board Meeting. At the Minn-StF Meeting. Agenda includes accepting bids for Minicon 48.
- Thurs, Jan 26, 11:59PM. Einblatt! Deadline.
- Sun, Jan 29, 12N. Killing Off Your Characters: Q&A with the Happy Coroner. Waterbury Center, 1121 Jackson St NE, Ste 106, Mpls. FFI: www.meetup.com/MNspec/
- Sun, Jan 29, 4PM. Retrofits Critique Meeting, Lund’s Uptown, 1450 W Lake St, Mpls. FFI: www.meetup.com/MNspec/

**Advance Warning**

Minn-StF Meetings: Feb 4, Linda Lounsberry’s; Feb 18, Pool Party (tentative)

**Announcements**

The Minn-StF Board will be accepting bids to run Minicon 48 at the next board meeting, on January 21st.

Uncle Hugo’s & Uncle Edgar’s Inventory Reduction Sale, 12/26-31.

Thanks to recent meeting hosts: Jonathan Adams & Carol Kennedy, Irene & Scott Raun, Sharon Kahn & Richard Tatge, Dean Gahlion & Laura Krentz, Kevin Austin & Laurel Krahm, Linda Lounsbury, Bill Christ, Beth Friedman, Erin McKee & David Wilford, Lydia Nickerson, David & Pamela Dyer-Bennet.

**Birthdays:**


**Publishing News:**

Ex-local Emma Bull, Tor pb out now, another reprint of Territory

MaryJanice Davidson, LittleBrown/Orbit UK pb reprint of Undead and Undetermined out now


"Tate Hallaway" (Lyda Morehouse, Berkley pb, April: Tall, Dark & Dead; August tp, Precinct 13

**January 2012**

Scott Lynch, Orion/Gollancz UK hc of The Republic of Thieves rescheduled to March 2012

Susan Sizemore, Prime tp, April, Living Dead Girl

Patricia Wreede, Scholastic hc, August 2012: The Far West; also July tp reprint of Across The Great Barrier

Local Publishers: Graywolf Press tp, Feb 2012: Red Plenty by Francis Spufford; Lerner/Carolrhoda hc, Feb: Drowning Instinct by Ilsa J. Bick; Llewellyn/Flux tp, Jan: The Fires of New Sun by Michael Kinch; Feb: The Wood Queen by Karen Mahoney; March, Crimson Rising by Nick James.

Catherine Lundoff’s anthology Haunted Hearts and Sapphic Shades won the 2011 “Best Other Work at Gaylactic Spectrum” award from Broad Universe.

Lois McMaster's Cryoburn was #8 on the December Locus pb bestseller list and also #8 on the Barnes and Noble/B. Dalton pb list in the same issue.

pb=mass market paperback, hc=hardcover, tp=trade paperback

Anth=anthology, r=reissue

**Conventions**


Ongoing Information

Board of Directors: Kevin Austin, Eric Forste, Dean Gahlon, Scott Raun, and Emily Stewart - board@mnstf.org. Mn-STF meetings are held the 1st and 3rd Saturday every month, for Board meetings check the minutes that are posted at mnstf.org/records/board-minutes/.


Gamesday Players: Board & card gaming almost every Friday evening. FFI: Richard Tatge at 612-827-3228.

Filk Circle: open to all who like to participate in music with f/sf lyrics. 4th Saturday at 5pm. FFI: Rich Brown, 651-646-2159, rab@freemars.com

PRINT FANDOM LIVES!

Stipple-Apa is a healthy general-interest publication with members in five countries. Local collations are every six weeks. Chat with fellow fans the classic way. FFI: Jeanne Mealy, 651-771-7226

Einblatt is posted on Usenet groups rec.arts.sf.fandom and rec.arts.sf.announce. Einblatt from July 95 to date is on the web at www.mnstf.org/einblatt/.

Einblatt is distributed via e-mailing-list – sign up at the website (here). The Dead-tree Einblatt is available by subscription. Cost is $10, payable by check mailed to the Minn-STF PO Box, check or cash handed to YrHumbleEinblattEd (as of December 2009, Scott Raun), or PayPal to webmaster@minicon.org.

This Einblatt was edited by Scott Raun with the assistance of Denny Lien (publishing news) and Kevin Austin (conventions).

Einblatt is a monthly publication of the Minnesota Science Fiction Society, devoted to news of the local SF community. E-mail same to einblatt@mnstf.org, send to Scott Raun, 3928 11th Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55407; or call him at 612-822-0451. Email submissions most preferred, no phone calls after 10pm. // Next Einblatt! Deadline: 11:59PM January 26th, 2012.